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. 4of sympathy with Armenia aa follows:
ex pressée lis deep 

sympathy with the sobering Christian 
population In Asiatic Turkey, and trusts 
that farther endeavors will be made to 
ameliorate their lot, and that, for this 
purpose, concurrent action by the Chris
tian powers, including the United States 
of America, may be secured.

In view of the French treaty and the 
duty imposed by France on Canadian

Government have decided to au bel 
a Hue іфііеатеп of 2,500 tone bell 
Montreal and.St. John, N. kB., and | 
in France and Belgium for five yea 
the exurflf” of 126,000 yearly, 
steamers are to run fortnightly at 
be tufted op for odd storage.

ТНЇ Immigration of Italians to 
United SUtes this year Is ui 

oadently large. During the past I 
months some 16,000 of these people I 
crossed the ocean, and 15,000 more, 
reported, are wattiaff’hn opportun it 
on me to America. The ce 
ви* < f people from the land of the vflb 
it. not that the condition of в Hairs In tw 
United States is such as to present mote 
than ordinary Induce mante to the Immi
grant. The reverse of that le the fSc% 
since the industrial aetlvlly of the 
try le somewhat below the normal and 
the labor market le now over-sloshed- 
The Italians ere leaving their own land 
and coming to America, it mwem, Ц 
order to escape conditions which bavft 
he earns Intolerable through the burdens 
of taxstioe Imposed to sustain at trek 
mandons expense it great military syé 
lem, to which Is bow added the ripens* 
of a bootless foreign war. The averagt 
Intelligence and morality of these реорЦ 
Is not likely to be high, end they arq 
fer the meet part quite destitute of fhndl 
when they land in America. Some of 
them who, having reached Halifax the 
other day by steamer, endeavored to past 
over into the flutes, were stopped and 
turned back at the border ^lerduae they’ 
had not the amount of money which the 
United States authorities require of im« 
migrante entering from Canada, 

hard for these poor people 
pn entrance

side the ocean after having made so* 
greet an effort to escape from the hard 
conditions by which they are confronted 
la their native land ; but, on the other 
hand, an American Slate can hardly, In 
Justice to the duties which it owes to iU 
own citisens, attempt to take care of the 
pauper classes of Europe, who must prove 
to be not only a charge upon, the rev
enues of the country but also a menace 
to ita social and i«olltlcal interests. A 
prominent United States newspaper save 
of these people, “ They should be sent to 
address their appeal to King Humbert ; 
and meantime we may well re beet upon 
the beauties of a colonial policy which 
the Lodges are so eager for us to adopt 
in Imlutlon of that which has caused 
this flight «torn fair and fertile Italy."

—Br a communication /гот Wolfville 
in our churoh news column it will bo 
seen that Rev. W. V. Higgins and wife 
have reached their Nova Scotia home in 
aafoty. The Mnsinnona aFd Visites de- 
aires to exUnd to them a hearty wel
come after these years of absence and 
faithful labor in the 
India, All our readers will rejoice to 
know that Mrs. Higgins’ health has been 
already so greatly benefited by the 
change of climate.

—Rev. Da. Кемртоіц of Dartmouth, 
writes that Secretary Manning of the F. 
M. Board, spent Sunday the 12th, In 
Halifax, and preached In the morning 
in Dartmouth and at the Tabernacle in 
the evening, speaking on Foreign Mis
sions with his usual fervor. “Laige con
gregations greeted him both morning

Invited guests, will be present. Tuesday 
evening will be denominational night, 
when Dr. and Mrs. Lorimer will receive 
the Baptist ministers of Boston and 
vicinity, with their wivaa, at 6.80, and 
at 7.fi0 there will be a servies In the 
Temple at which Rev. Dr. Hénaon, of 
Chicago, will preach. On Wednesday 
evening, there wtyl be a concert by the

ownership of land. Reviewing the effects 
of successive Land Асів, Mr. Balfour held 
that the present measure would carry 
out the best principles of the Ashbourne 
Aet of lhflfi and Mr. Morley’s Bill of 
1889, and would add a series of pro
visions amending the procedure of pre
vious Acts and facilitating the working 
of the purchase system clauses adopted 
from Mr. Morlev’a. Commenting upon 
the proposed measure, Hon. John Mor- 
ley, Chief Secretary for Ireland in the last 
Liberal government, said be was pleased 
with paria of- the bill, chiefly ЧЬове 
adopted from the Liberal bill. He was 
disappointed with other disuses, part of 
whlah were quite unworkable. The fair 
rent proposals were by far the most Im
portant He predicted these would be 
passed in an Improved form and the re
maining clauses would be postponed at 
the pleasure of the House. John Dillon, 
leader of the anti Pamellltes, said Mr 
Balfour’s speech proved that this parlia
ment was incapable of dealing with the 
question. The Irish would be greatly 
disappointed by the bill

lions which I feel compelled to ask you 
this morning. The work Is not light for 
the ones who desire to spend their lives 
in Tekkali ; encouragements and dis
couragements will be woven together, 
days of toil and nights of anxiety, time# 
of rejoicing, seasons of depression, must 
and will enter Into the lives of the mia- 
sionariee. This is no exception to tha 
rule, I only wish to make it plain in 
what I write, that both our 
women sent out by our denomination, 
most come prepared to endure hardness 
as good soldiers, but will you dear read
ers, kindly remember that with an inade
quate force, even the beat of warriors 
fall in the battle. During my stay at 
Tekkali, I became better acquainted 
with the place a# a fine location for a 
mission station. The town baa a popu
lation of 7,000 and there are villages sur
rounding it within easy aooesa, that will 
give aa many more In numbers. Cer
tainly a fine field for any one who wiabea 
to be used in preaching the Gospel to 
the Telogos.

Finishing my tour, I spent a week at 
Cbicacolc, and bad the pleasure of see
ing Mr. Sanford, who made us a short 
visit, and during the asms days Mr. Hig
gins said his farewell io

That this house In the case of a person who has ti£»n bap
tised and received into a Baptist church 
and whoj after увага have paased, ex
periences for the first time, ae he be
lieves, the blessednese of salvation, 
should there be a re baptism if the per
son *o desire, being dissatisfied with the 
baptism received because it was not 
ceded by faith in Christ f

of Christ in
P

Baptist Festival Cborps, consisting of Sock a case as is here supposed does 
not frequently occur and it is therefore 
diffloolt tossy what course la usually 
pursued. We think, however, it la safe 
to say that experienced Baptist pastors 
would not encourage a person under 
such cireumetancee to ask for re-bap
tism. provided that in the first instance 
the rite had been received reverently 
and conscientiously by the candidate, 
though, as he afterwards came to believe, 
on insufficient religions experience and 
without saving faith, 
reasons re baptism is not to be encour
aged unless there are the beat grounds 
for it, and it is not unlikely that many 
ebriadane in the enjoyment of fuller 
light and blessing, received subsequent 
to baptism, are led without sufficient 

at times to qu—tiontha genuine
ness of i^eir conversion experienced 
previous to baptism. But If a person la 
convinced that his or her former pro 
fees Ion of faith wee aot genuine and

imported direct.ndhad and fifty voices, selected 
і Baptist choirs of the nky."

—R«r. De. Mловлі, the highly es
teemed pastor of the 81. Stephen. Free 
byterian, churoh, St. John, has jgpepted 
an appointment to the prlnotomshlp of 
Motrin College, Quebec. In into Import- 

Dr. Маєте will enter a .ant position 
sphere of work which doubtless will be 
congenial to a man of his scholarly tastes 
and attainments. His fine ability and 
his scholarly familiarity with educational 
subjects and the work of the edeeatlon-

■vening and listened with earnest 
attention. Bro. Manning’s whole soul la 
in the F. M. work, and it Is impossible 
that hie labors shall be In vain. May his 
impressive appeals be used by the Al
mighty Spirit to awaken to ua all a larg
er, warmer interest to saving the lost 
both at borne an abroad ’’

For obvious

let should sopors гамом to the line of
worh which he is now to undertake, flt, 

111 afford 10 lose Dr. Macrae 
To say that we greatly regret that the 
city Is to be deprived of his presence Is 
but to give e s pression to what la being 
felt by everyone who knew* how to ap
preciate tbs value to a 
Christian •ohoiar, a faithful and eloquent 
minister of tha gospel and a publie- 
spirited niUaao. In leaving Щ. John, Dr. 
Macrae will leave

—"Marr of our readers doubtless '[’HE Matebele continue In a war like 
mood and am giving the British 

South African authorities a good deal of 
trouble. Despatches represent that large 
forces of the natives are gathered in the 
neighborhood of Buluwayo and that not 
a Utile anxiety Is felt for the safety of 
the town aqd the large number of white 
settlers who are gathered there tor pro 

t
determined to send a considerable body 
of V<*>ps to South Africa In order to re
duce the Matebele to subjeollon and pro 
vide adequately for the safety of the
BrUM, oolMta. 81, II.™1- RoU„. ,,B lta, ,lrlcU, .p^u,, u 
•on, Cioe.mor of Сч* Colon,. I, ..Id to h. ropontod. Bui wan, oncur In 
be oppoeed 10 lb# polio, of the borne which It bu tweo adintnietered In form 
government in Ihie eeepeot, u ho bn- ™ ceodld.te. wbn et the *ne, e. etil.ee. 
— ">*■ *•**. <"-• - » *•

country can, without much assistance. *„ intelligent conf.-s.toe of such faith, 
control the Matebele, and be"is appre- In inch esse baptinpi may be repent.-I, 
henrive that any great Increase of ibe when the оатііадіе hrefon— duly qnsli- 
Bdioh ,°,ee ,o Smith AM» will bind.,

...the prospect of peace between the colony Ceee. alack of f Alt h made the act in 
.1 and. me Transvaal. It would apptar, valid, ^uch * case* seldom occur, an', 

ibowever, to be the intention of Mr, tb^y do, can he "■ n‘lai1
1 «"ch.mberl.™ end- n... government to «Я»ЯИвМЯІГпИШМИТО. ' 

place in South Africa a military force 
that President Kruger and bis Boers will 
foal bound to respect.

have read with tntereet and great pqeflt 
- Dr. MoUreo's sermons, and also hires- 
positions of the Bible lessons published 
їв the 8. 8 ftmes. They will be Inter
ested, we am sure, la reading the article 
in another part of this paper, from the

unity of a I wish you
could realise how we‘feel when we —a, 

equipped for the work, having to 
leave it before they wish tq It 
me that eoutd yon he with us hi sooh 

of you in whom the Spirit of 
«be Lard Is would say, here am I. send 
me, while others would say to 
sign Mission Board, here Is my cheque 
to send them with.

My next tour was made al Oars, one 
of our good centras to worh from, and 
only twelve miles from here. For

feels it a matter of ransM—us to be re le
baptised, there Is nothlag In Baptist 
polity to prevent 
request and ibe administering of the 
rite on profession of the SBhdidaie . in
telligent faith. In Hieces a New Dirac 
lory for Baptist churches, page 130. the 
following note on title sutyent will be 
found.:

y here who will 
ue to foe! a lively interest lq him 

sad hie work, and will hope that his 
ta to promote the educational Inter

ests of his church Id Quebec may be at
tended with the largest

рНвваа with iheHlg the emleeet Manchester preacher aed
his work, (u the earn# of Canadian flap- lection The home gov

piétiné, at so 
comparatively aa early period of life, of 
a half esotery of servira, so valuable sad 
so widely latesuBal, la the Christian

Mate, we weald désira to 
Dr. MeUree aa the

knr

—It was tbs privilege of the writer 
leal Lord's Dey evening to speak in the 
Falrville churoh to an Interesting con
gregation which comfortably filled the 
rerv pleasant audience room of ihe 
church. The present paaior. Rev. I. W. 
Corey, will conclude hie pastoral labors 
with the church next Sunday, the last 
to April.

oeasful pastor. Ills departure from 
Falrville will be deeply regretted, and 
the prayers and best wishes of the 
church will follow him to bis new field 
in the West thither he believe# the 
Lord is leading him. The church has 
not yet secured a successor to" Mr. 
Corey, but hopes to do so with no un
necessary delay. The interests to be 
cared for here are Important and the 
conditions are attractive. The churoh 
was rebuilt last year and made praoti 
daily new. It baa a fine sndlenoe room 
adapted to the else of tbs congregation 
and capable of enlargement when neces
sary. The building ta well supplied with 
class rooms and other conveniences for 
the Sunday School and other work of the 
church. Adjoining the church Is the 
parsonage, comparatively new and very 
comfortable ana convenient. The Sun
day School and the oongrega 
been much enlarged daring the past two 
years. There are a large number of 
young people in the eh nron and congre
gation and the opportunities for vigorous 
and affective pastoral work are highly 
encouraging. We hope that the right 
man will aeon be found for Falrville,

-Ib another eotumu will he found an 
artiste ee The Tmfelag of Muadev School time we have been interested to a young

Naidu. whose home is gtere. When ha 
heard that I was in Gara he made me a 
visit and talked of his desire to become a 
follower of the Saviour ; Ці bis family 
connections held him, and your prayers 
are asked that he may so >n be able to 
make a full surrender io ihe claims of 
the Redeemer. To forsake all is fully 
realised here, when men and women are 
converted, therefore we request у jo to 
be constant in prayer for those inquirers. 
In the early part of moonlight evenings 
a widow vLited me, and on one occasion 
when rather late, I wished to know if 
her people asked her where she had 
been would sho tell them. “No, for if I 
did they would abuse me.'' Do у 
feel sorry for the poor widow who wished 
to have the

Teeahsrs, by Rev. J. H MacDonald,
Itpaster of ti* Woodstock church.

deals with aa lasportanl subject in a
We

hope that it will receive the oereful read Mr. Corey is a preacher of ex- 
ability and a faithful and suelag which it deserves Some of oar

Monday Schools, we are plowed to know; 
are taking up this important work of 
train teg teachers for the very reepon 
Bible and difficult duties which are com they should be refused 

this іmilted to them as religious teachers and 
spiritual guides of the young. Perhaps 
some others of our lending Sunday 
School workers will be willing to tell the 
readers of the МжмжЕОЖа ліго Visitor, 
1 n short articles, what their schools are 
doing to this department of the work.

To the Baptist Churches In Хоте Scotia.

Dxak BsETHitSN,—Permit me 
rohid you that the тпіко qcrrter 
Convention year ends with the present 
month. All the Boards will be needing 
funds to pay grants and salarie! then 
falling due. We want to lie able to send 
them good amounts to help them meet 
their obligations. We 
that you who bare not 
for this quarter endeavor to do so before 

close. We are glad that some of 
churches remit regularly every quartet, 
and we are persuaded that if all would 
do so it would be better for the churches 
and more money would be raised. If 
you want your church credited in the 
Y-аг Book with all that is 
for the several departments of our 
nominstionul work, please send

А. Соноох,
Tress. Den. Funds 

Wolfville, N. S.. April 16.

pRKVIOUd to the holding of the Win
nipeg Conference on the Manitoba 

School Question the Manitoba legislature 
adjourned to April 16. On that date the 
Legislature re-assembled. As it wee 
understood }hat the meeting was only 
for prorogation there was but a slim at
tendance ol the members, Messrs. Mlfton, 
Cameron and Watson being 
members of the Government p 
The leader of the Opposition 
whether the govemmeet bad received 
eiaee the Conference any further com
munication from the Dominion Govern
ment, and the Attorney General answer
ed in the negative. After a few other 
question» bed been asked and answered, 
Governed Patterson appeared and de
livered hta speech, proroguing the

—News of the very sudden death of 
Mr. George II. Miles, of the North Rod, 
8L John, on Saturday morning was re
ceived with very sincere and general 
regret to the city. To thoee who met 
him casually Mr. Miles appeared to be a 
man In the enjoyment of robust, physical 
health, but for some years be had suffer 
ed from a weakness of the heart, and to 
those who knew of this bis sudden taking 
off la lass surprising. Mr. Miles was a 
well known eltlsen, highly respected by 
all who knew him. His genial and gener
ous disposition won for him many friends.

upv
therefore request 
already rebutted

way of salvation, yet did not 
dare toll that she had spent an evening 
at the bungalow where the missionary 
was, and only too glad to talk with her 
for boars. If a widowed one reads this 
may she be vcabled to see from the 
slight glimpse how such om s are treated 
here by those who ought to love them, 
and be p’eesed It they hear of the way of 
salvation. From Gara 1 wenttoCalinga- 
patam, but on account of the very un
healthy condition of -the place, and all 
the surrounding villages, where cholera 
has caused the death of hundreds in the 
last few months, and there were death* 
while I was there, it seeided best to re
turn to the station. Here we are work
ing diligently as we cau ere the hot 
weather is upon us, agd as і go to my 
accustomed place*, the question is 
•lantly asked. “Why have you not ap
peared all these days f Where have you 
been?’’ Had we more workers this ou—-

contribuled 
•De

QUITS a
* to be taking place of the people 

known aa Dtmkardstio the Red River 
country ot North Dakota. Recently flf 
teen hundred of these people passed 
through Chicago In special trains of pas 
•eager and freight cars, carrying their

remarkable movement is said , N. 8.He was A highly esteemed member of 
Makt8tract Baptist congregation, 

and was alsb, we tw-iteve, a member of 
the building committee In connection 
with the new church edifice. We unite 
In the general sympathy for the bereaved 
frugally in tneir tad affliction.

—Tnn death of Sir John Sohults, of 
Winnipeg, which occurred a few days 
ago In Mexico Whither be had gone In 
search of health, remove# a man who 
has been prominently connected with 
the history of the Canadian Northwest. 
He was the 
settled in Ontario. After a course of 
medleal study John Sohnlta settled to 
Rupert's Land. He was active to pro
moting the union of the Northwest with 
tbs Dominion and was Imprisoned by 
Hell at Fort Garry. Being apprehensive, 
and not without reason, for bis personal 
safety at the hands of the half-breed 
leader. Dr. Sohults eeoaped, and after a 
long and weary winter's journey through 
the wilderness, which, It is said, left per 
marient effects upon his constitution, he 
reached civilisation and safety. He was 
a member of the House of Commons in 
four Parliaments, was for some years a 
member of the Senate and to 1886 was 
appointed Iieut-Oovernor of Manitoba to 
Which oSee

the
that the church may not suffsr, as a 
church under such circumstance* la rare 
to do more or lew, by being left for a 
considerable time In a pastorless oondl-

W. B. M. U.The Governor expressed
hie sympathy with the regret felt by the 
Legislature sad the |*nple of Manitoba 
at the death o# his predecessor In office, 
Btr~ John C. Kehultt. Alluding to the
Osefr

motto гов rue
laborer» Lo*rlhtion, er with God.

PASSINGEVENTS.
I? ABLY Thursday morning a motion 

of Sir Charles Topper to the House 
of Commons that the committee on the 
Remedial Bill rise, report program and 
ask leave to sit again, was carried. The 
leader of the Government to the House

household belongings, farming >tuple i tribe tun to this column will pis—S ad 
і Mrs. J. W. Manning, SV John West, N. В
rXAfKB TOPIO run APRIL

ments, etc., along with them. Sense
2600 more It Is said, wUI follow Those
uTthe Virginias, T

їйIhe school question, Gov
•paiU-raoo es pressed regret that 

the erhamisstoeera from « 'flaws had not

lion won 
qnently.
known to you a» well as to us and in 
order, that the minion which our de
nomination has eo long supported, keep 
ib place and be saved from great low, it 
is imperative ihat two famille» be sent 
this fall. Dear irieod* wo would

Id not have to be met 
That we need reinforcement is

Ich our

our і Irani* Us пі» Міміки, that there 
may b* a »p»val outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit lu thn w-IkmiI mut ai»o fbr brother and 
Meter Grantor labnrlug In those Pro

from Dnnkard oomwanktee
Penney I

van la. Ohio and Indiana, and will form 
a number of colonies In the Northwwt.

hews able to —пері the proposals of the 
Manitoba Government, but it was still 
hoped Ihat the proeedtags of the Confer 
•we would in the end contribute to the 
settlement of the

ot a Norwegian who bad Dean Валовая,—Through the medium 
of this “column," we often look at you, 
and you may frequently desire the same 
privilege, and while we do not and can
not see alike, yet there may be enough of 
general Interest in what I am about to 
write that will tor a short time —cure 
your attention. Early in January 1 
made a tour at Tekkali, where there le a 
small gathering of Christians forming a 
church, which is —red for by one of onr 
energetic men. If is wife is one of my 
Bible women, and goes from bou— to 
bouse with the glad tidings of a Saviour’s 
love. On one occasion she said to me, 
"I often go in doubt, not knowing wheth 
er they will reçoive mo or send me 
away.’’ This l mention, because eo 
many have the idea that the people are 
longing for the Gospel. True, in some 
oases, they evince a desire to hear, but 
their indifference often fills our beer ta 
with sadness. In the town of Tekkali, в 
site for a mission house has been secured, 
and the price of the land has been paid, 
now we await your awls tan— before we 
can proceed any farther. And while 
there a carpenter came to me to know if 
It was true that we “had purchased land 
and Intended to build a bouse ” “Yea, 
it Is true," ‘‘then when will you begin f" 
"I do not know when, but we will build." 
My reply was founded upon my belief in 
you, my readers. When are we to build P 
When will a family oomo to take op the 
work or that part of the field P are ques-

They Are not In destitute circumstance* 
and their main object in moving appears 
lobe to wtablish colon tee under such 
conditions that they and thelr-siidreo 
shall have plenty of і 
The Duekards are a people, mostly of 
German origin, who— way of living is 
very plain and simple. They adhere to 
immersion ns baptism, but also practice 
f—t washing and adhere to the Quak er 
prlnclplw of pea—, non-resistance and 
simplicity of drew. The reporter of a 
Chicago paper thus describes them : 
“The people — a whole seemed lacking 
to knowledge of men and aflklrs of the 
world, and a few were ignorant of many 
things one would suppo— familiar to 
everybody. Even the elders'are not in 
touch with the events of the day outside 
their own churoh. They 
to and be satisfied with their own colon
ies, their church— sncFthsmaslv—. They 
are thrifty, hard-working, pea—ful ctfti- 
sens, who let the world wag along In Its 
own way and care little bow it go— be
yond their own circle.

Medeclared
d< .Parliament could be disposed of to dictate to )ou, but we are respoosi 

as your rrpre-ecuiivrs; we must write 
plain facte, ro that you may know how to 

uoo*»« of our mission, and 
•a at this important time in 
You know how the static 

present, and before ap- 
made 1. for one, desire 

en that at li

woold take up the Billtime the H 
again. But as there la considerable 
busloew which will be considered neo
emery and se ll appears to be decided 
upon that Parliament must ri— oin 
Thursday In order that it may prorogue 
before the expiry of Ita term on the 24th, 
U is evident that there will be no 
further dlecumlon of the Remedial Bill 
by the present Parliament. The Mani
toba School matter and the attitude of 
the Government toward it will therefore 
presumably be an important if not the 
principal Issue in the appr—chtog elec
tions, which it is expected wUI be 
brought on — soon as can conveniently 
be done, probably not later than about 
the middle of June. On Thursday, 
Hon. Mr. Dickey, Minister of Justice, 
introduced a bill to amend the criminal 
code providing for the abolition of con
tinuous race m—tings, the prohibition 
of art lotterfoe and the

rsasoxAi.

Dr. Kempien, of Dartmouth, writ 
that he and Mrs. Kempt— are off 
two w—ke visit to Boston, where they 
will visit Iheir son who is engaged In 
p—total work in that city. No doubt 
the Visit will be a pleasant one for all. 

Rev. F. 0. Wright, of Albert 
us a call a short time sin—. 

sorry to 1—rn that Mrs. Wright's 
health continues very dell—te and that, 
on this account, Bro. W. feels that it will 
be ne—wary for him to leave hia present 
field and ask a more inland situation. 

We were favored re—ntly with a —11 
Rev. W. Camp, the highly esteemed 
r of the First Hillsboro churoh.

plan for the su 
avert mistakes 
our history, і 
are supplied at 
pointmvnts nro 

ftp pul in a strong pli 
families be sent this sun

for a

МГЬІіГі
j woman’s work 

say that from my 
the need of —r mis- 
stations for which we 

•Ub famili— ; and 
and hope that the

am in fall 
for womei 
standpoint at 1 a—
•ion It Is that, the 
plead, be Supp 
for this we will pray 
ones whom -He woold have] come here, 
may eoon be ready to Ml) these needy

%

lied w

be continued until 1893.
Yours in the work,—The opening of the new Tremont 

Temple which Is to be celebrated with 
appropriate servie— on Sunday, May 
3rd, and following days will be an event 
of special Inter—t to the Baptists of Bos
ton and certainly will not be without in-

p reports a thirty encouraging 
condition of affaire on his field, though 
the activity of the lumbering industry m 
that section of the country, and the con 
sequent absence of many of the men 
from their bom— have made the condi
tion* le— favorable than usual for special 
religions effort during the winter.

Chi—cole. March 2nd.

Uertmooth, N. *.
A card from Mrs. Naider. Secretary 

Hjmts Co, N. 8, said she proposed 
leaving for England (his week in tb# 8. 
». “Sr. John City." We trust that dor 
sister will retnrn to us much beoefitted 
In health by her visit of fo 
her old borne- Mrs. Nalde 
during her absence Mrs.
Scotch Village, will look 
of the W. В M.U. in Ha

for

tor—t to the denomination at large.
The following 
be held to connection with tb* dedl—li
ef this magidft—ot building 1a given by 
Яоп’і Advocate of.Portland, Me. “The 
dedication ot the Temple will ooeur ou 
Monday, May 8, at 10,80 a. m. and 740 
p.m The evening servi— will be a 
repetition of that of the morning, 
uftd alt. A dedteation banquet will oo
eur on Monday evening, at which Gov. 
JFotooU, and Mayor Quincy, with other

t of the servi—s to
printing of 

obs—n* works, etc., also a bill to amend 
the penitentiary aot. The object is to 
enable the governor to council to alter 
the territorial er—s for which the peni
tentiaries are established. The bill also 
gives power to the government to trans
fer penitentiary ofltoen from one peni
tentiary to another. On Friday the 
House passed Mr. Charlton’s Mentation

Essaya. —In last week's issue—the re- 
District 
stand at

ur months in 
rr says that 
W. W. Roes, 

after the work

A. E. JoHxgroxx.

port of tb# Annapolis County 
M—ting—in the statement “we 
the bead numerically la this country." 
read county instead of country. Also to 
the heading of the paper in connection 
with which the statement occurs, read 
county instead of country. In the report 
of the Yarmouth County quarterly meet
ing, to the expression “Ministerial 
change and Interest.” r—d unrest In
st—d of interest.

A new Irish Land Bill, introduced by 
Mr. Gerald Balfour, Chief Secretary 

for Ireland, has pawed hie first leading
to the British House of Commons. In

The Bureau of Literature wish— to ac
knowledge kindness of Mrs. Gehrtog in 
tending three books, Memories oF the 
Wlv— of Judson, for a— in library.

Introducing the Bill. Mr. Balfour said 
that the keystone of the Unionist policy 
•to— 1881 had been to establish peasant 
proprietary ip Ireland Instead of a dual

\


